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Mishnah Berakhot, chapter 3

(1) One whose dead [who is a close

relative regarding whom he is

obligated to mourn] lies before him

[i.e., is not yet buried] is exempt from

the recital of the shema and from

tefilah and from tefillin [and from all

the precepts laid down in the Torah

because he is occupied with the

obligation of burial]. With regard to

the bearers of the bier and those who

relieve them and those who relieve

them again, whether in front of the bier [who still have to carry] or behind the

bier [who have already carried]— those if still required for the bier, are exempt;

but those [who follow and are] not required for the bier are not exempt [from the

shema]. Both however, are exempt from [saying] the tefilah [because it is not a

Torah obligation, as is the shema].

(2) When they have buried the dead and returned [from the grave]: if they have

time to begin and finish [one paragraph of the shema] before forming the row

[to console the mourners], they should begin; but if not, they should not begin.

As for those who stand in the row, [if they stand two deep] those on the inside

are exempt [for they see the mourners], but those on the outside [who do not see

them] are not exempt.

(3) Women, slaves, and minors [even those who have reached the age of
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education] are exempt from reciting

the shema [since it is a mitzvat aseih

shehazman grama — a positive,

time-oriented commandment, and

these categories of people are exempt

from time-oriented commandments; the Mishnah specifies the shema, for

otherwise, one might think they nevertheless are required, because it entails the

acceptance of the yoke of Heaven] and from putting on tefillin [also a

time-oriented obligation; the Mishnah specifies this to prevent drawing an

analogy from the obligation of mezuzah], but they are subject to the obligations

of tefilah [this is a Rabbinical obligation, and the Rabbis included these

categories in the obligation], mezuzah, and grace after meals.

(4) A ba'al keri [one who had a seminal discharge and is ritually impure until he

immerses in a mikvah] says the words [of the shema] mentally [at the proper

time] without saying a blessing either before or after [because there is no Torah

obligation to recite these blessings; the law regarding the prohibition of a ba'al

keri to read in the Torah was instituted by Ezra to limit sexual relations between

scholars and their wives, and not as a matter of ritual purity, since Torah cannot

become defiled]. At meals he says [mentally] the grace after [because this is a
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Torah obligation], but not the blessing

before [because it is only a Rabbinic

obligation. The law today, however, is

for a ba'al keri to recite all of these].

Rabbi Yehudah says, He recites [all,

with his mouth] both before and after.

(5) If a man was standing saying the

tefilah and he remembers that he is a

ba'al keri he should not break off

[completely] but he should shorten

[each blessing by reciting its beginning

and its end]. If he went down to immerse himself: if he is able to come up and

cover himself and recite the shema before the rising of the sun [the practice of

the vatikin was to recite the shema before sunrise], he should go up and cover

himself and recite, but if not, he should cover himself with the water [if it is not

transparent] and recite. He should, however, not cover himself either with foul

water or with water in which something [flax] has been soaked. [And one should

not recite near urine] until he pours [a revi'it of] fresh water into it. How far

should he remove himself from it [undiluted urine] and from excrement [in order

to recite]? Four cubits [when the water is behind him or to the side; if it is in

front of him, he must remove himself until it is out of sight].

(6) A zav (see Leviticus 15:3) who has an emission [even though this immersion

does not cleanse him of his impurity as a zav since he must also bring a sacrifice,
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he nevertheless must immerse as a

ba'al keri], a niddah from whom

semen escapes [from intercourse prior

to becoming a niddah], and a woman who becomes a niddah during intercourse

[i.e., who saw menstrual blood after intercourse both] require immersion [in order

to read in the Torah, even though this immersion does not cleanse them of their

impurity as a niddah]; but Rabbi Yehudah exempts them [from immersion prior

to reading the Torah].

dynyy yinyz dzr dhlty dcp ,eyexit ikde .epnn xvep cle zeidl cer ie`xmcew lenz`

:dliah oikixv ,dynyy xg` dcp dz`xy dzhn zynynde ,dz`xy.xhet dcedi iaxes`

zaeg drwt `lc xninl `ki`e zed dliah za `xwirnc b"r`e ,i"x xht dcp dz`xy zynyna

oileki xeavd aex oi`y dpwz dzidy iptn ,`zeliahl delhac lirl epazk xake .dpin dliah

:da cenrl
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